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I
T was the first-year anniversary
party for Kulturni Centar Grad, an
underground club in Belgrade, and
a young crowd in vintage finery
milled about expectantly. Pink

lights reflected off glasses of wine, and
cigarette smoke hung in the air. To
whistles and applause, a man in a white
suit, striped tie and white fedora strode
onstage. 

With the crowd swaying on their feet,
Louie Austen, a 63-year-old jazz singer
from Austria, clasped the microphone
and belted out a slow, impassioned ver-
sion of “My Way” à la Frank Sinatra,
with a near-perfect American accent.
The audience, who switched easily be-
tween Serbian and English, went wild. 

“I try to explain to my colleagues in
the U.K. what is actually going on here,
but you can’t explain it,” said Ilija Milo-
sevic, 29, a marketing manager for Uni-
versal Music Serbia. 

This avant-garde cultural center,
known as KC Grad, is emblematic of
how much Belgrade, the once-isolated
Serbian capital, has evolved and opened
up in the 10 years since Slobodan Milo-
sevic’s regime collapsed. Nowadays,
the city is awash in contradictions and
culture: gritty, gray and raw in most
parts, but serene, cobblestoned and qui-
et in others. Belgrade is both a place to
unwind and to amp up. 

These contradictions are heard in the
city’s soundscape, which blends politics
with a heady swirl of folk, pop and elec-
tronica. Traditional Serbian tunes have
morphed into a popular and sexually
charged subgenre of music known as
turbofolk. Minimalist techno and hip-
hop have flooded dance floors. And
more recently, indie rock and classic
disco have been embraced with a
vengeance — and with a uniquely Serbi-
an bent. 

“We were affected by pop only 10
years ago,” said Tijana Todorovic, a D.J.
from Belgrade who hosts “Jelen Top 10,”
a show about the Serbian music scene

on the television station B92. “To this
day, underground bands and D.J.’s have
bigger followings than pop acts.”

In many ways, Belgrade’s cultural
flowering closely resembles that of an-
other city emerging from its own period
of trauma. Like Berlin immediately af-
ter the Wall fell, Belgrade has become a
bohemian free-for-all that attracts Ser-
bian creative types and young travelers
more interested in night life than in mu-
seums crowded with antiquities. And as
in the German capital, there is very lit-
tle that is quaint about Belgrade, which
has not had the face-lift that many Euro-
pean capitals have. 

But what the city lacks in beauty it
more than makes up for in intensity,
which is evident at 20/44, a ramshackle
club named for Belgrade’s map coordi-
nates. It occupies a wood-paneled pon-
toon boat, docked along the Sava River,
that is decorated in a style that Milivoje
Bozovic, its music director, described as
“bordello of ’80s.” Among other retro
touches are 17 musty computer mon-
itors stacked like cargo on either side of

the cabin. 
On a Friday night in April, the D.J.

Ivan Zupanc mixed psychedelic rock
and spacey disco as strobe lights re-
flected off a life-size bronze sculpture of
John Cleese, while waitresses handed
out free shots of rakija, a traditional
spirit. 

The club’s faded red velvet ban-

quettes are especially packed during
the monthly Disco Not Disco party,
which often features foreign D.J.’s who
play obscure tracks. Recently, Baris K, a
D.J. from Istanbul, mined Turkish disco
and funk music until 7 in the morning. 

“Disco Not Disco is all about playing
the oddball,” said Slobodan Brkic, a lo-
cal D.J. who helped start the party in
2008. “I played a Bosnian folk song
three weeks ago, which kind of shocked
pretty much everyone.” 

Belgraders’ taste for the eclectic goes
back to Communist times, and is inex-
tricably linked to the country’s politics.
“This was the only way of expression
that had a green light,” said Dragan
Ambrozic, a respected music writer
who works at Dom omladine Beograda,
a cultural center. 

Banned from forming political organ-
izations, young people in the 1980s and
’90s used music to create communities
and to criticize politicians. A band
known as Dza ili Bu wrote a 1996 song,
“Vecna Lovista,” about the rising drug
problem under Milosevic, while Rambo
Amadeus, an admired and sometimes
controversial performer, urged Serbs to
turn off state-programmed television in
his 1993 song “Karamba Karambita.” 

With this sort of stormy, emotional

undercurrent, music of that time did not
end up sounding like candy-coated boy-
band pop. Instead, it was off-kilter and
brash — and it didn’t sound like any-
thing else. 

Music remained a bonding force after
the first multiparty elections in Serbia
in 1990. The explosion of techno parties
coincided with the 1992 imposition of
United Nations sanctions on the Yugo-
slav federation, which then consisted of
Serbia and Montenegro, in response to
the Bosnia war. Among other things,
this embargo required that all trading
cease and all traffic links to and from
the country be suspended. 

By 1995, it was so rare to see foreign
acts in Serbia that when Laurent Gar-
nier, a French techno D.J., played in a
unused airport hangar in Belgrade, he
was given an official ceremony by City
Hall and presented with keys to the city
by a mayoral representative. This honor
was also bestowed upon the Prodigy, an
English electronic band known for
heavy eyeliner and manic live shows.

During this time, rock music began to
be supplanted by turbofolk, a speeded-
up form of dance music with folk influ-
ences and brass band elements, which
gained in popularity during the Milose-
vic years and continued to dominate the

airwaves even after he was deposed in
2000. For many in Belgrade’s under-
ground music community, listening to
turbofolk is a slightly stressful experi-
ence, because of the political associa-
tions it conjures and the scantily clad
women who sing it. 

“It is very loud, so you cannot avoid
it,” said Rambo Amadeus. “But I keep
trying.” 

B
UT in the last three years, an

old sound has re-emerged. Af-
ter years of suppression and
much overshadowing, rock
music is once again com-

manding the city’s club and festival
stages. Spearheaded by the psychedelic
rockers Petrol, the electronic pop col-
lective Svi Na Pod! and the post-punk
trio Repetitor, the Belgrade under-
ground is finding a new voice. 

“It’s live, healthy and growing,” said
Ilija Duni, the singer and guitarist of
Petrol, who are playing in the Nether-
lands for the first time this month,
thanks to relaxed European Union visa
restrictions for Serbians. “There are a
lot more concerts, people practice more,
and we are influencing each other.” 

On a recent Friday, the nightclub
Tube ran into a bit of trouble. Steve Bug,
a celebrated D.J. from Berlin, was sup-
posed to play a 2 a.m. set in the sleek,
dark gray club located in a former nu-
clear fallout shelter. But volcanic ash
had closed much of Europe’s airspace,
and Mr. Bug was unable to fly in. 

Luckily, Ms. Todorovic, the television
D.J., agreed to spin at the last minute. In
the early hours of the morning, she took
over the turntables, satiating the party-
hungry masses with deep house records
and CDs she had grabbed at her apart-
ment after attending KC Grad’s first
birthday. 

“Belgrade is not an easy crowd,” Ms.
Todorovic said. “But if they like it, they
show it in a warm and passionate way.”
Her set ended as the sun rose, and the
crowd gave her a rousing ovation. Æ
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At the 20/44 club, named for the map coordinates of Belgrade, the Serbian capital, and set in a wood-paneled pontoon boat docked along the Sava River, Steva Glusac spins tunes.

Blending politics with
a swirl of folk, pop
and electronica.
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HOW TO GET THERE
Flights to Belgrade from New

York City generally require a
connection. A recent online
search found a British Airways
flight, through Heathrow, start-
ing at around $1,300 for travel in
June. A taxi to the city center is
about 1,300 dinars, or $16 at 81 di-
nars to the dollar. 
WHERE TO GET DOWN

Kulturni Centar Grad, Brace
Krsmanovic 4; (381) 113-28-25-71;
www.gradbeograd.eu. 

20/44, Sava River dock.
Tube, Simina 21 (enter at

Dobracina 17); (381) 16-37-83-65-
92; thetube.rs.

Dom pmladine Beograda,
Makedonska 22, (381) 11-32-20-
127; domomladine.org.
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LONDON, PARIS & LOS ANGELES
Budget to Luxury Apartments
In Our 18th Year of Business

LondonGuestSuites.com 800-664-5663
LosAngelesGuestsuites.com

QUALITY VACATION RENTALS
Country homes & city apartments in Italy for 2 to 22 guests.

800-280-2811 www.parkervillas.com
!!!!"""

GREAT NON-STOP RATES WITH JET BLUE
St. Maarten -! www.beachsidevillas.com

OCEANEDGE, LUXURY 1,2,3 BR a/c villas. Fully equipped
kitchen, BBQ. Daily Housekeeping, free Wi-Fi, Cable TV.
Perfect vacation all year! Call Owner Yolanda 313-884-7706

Saybrook Point Inn & Spa!800.243.0212
AAA Four Diamond Hotel/Restaurant on LI Sound and CT
River, outdoor dining/bar on water, spa, large rooms, close

to beaches, shopping, theaters, casinos, dog friendly,
call for specials/packages or www.saybrook.com

Water's Edge Resort & Spa
ULTIMATE PACKAGE FOR TWO $400.00

Getaway includes an overnight stay, dinner for two, breakfast,
taxes and gratuities. Reservations req. Based upon availability.

www.watersedgeresortandspa.com, 800.222.5901

SOUTH BEACH
A V A L O N HO T E L * * S O U T H S E AS HO T E L

Enjoy the Beach at it's Best. Newly redone, Great Rates,
Great Food, Great Clubs, Great Fun, Great Locations,

Complimentary European breakfast.
AVALON SOUTH SEAS
800-933-3306 www.atlanticstars.com 800-345-2678

BELFAST COLONIAL GABLES Oceanfront
Village. Relax on private seaside porches and enjoy

magnificent ocean views. Quaint Cottages & Guest Rooms on
ten acres of oceanfront with sandy beach for swimming

1-800-937-6246 www.colonialgables.com

MIGIS LODGE
SEBAGO LAKE SOUTH CASCO

Private cottages, LR w/frpl; tennis, waterski, sail, kayak,
beach; all meals incl; lbstr bake, isl cookout, lakeside BBQ,

pancake bkf; supervised kids prgm. migis.com, 207-655-4524

Spruce Point Inn Resort and Spa
Maine's premier seaside inn. A Conde Nast "Top 50 All

American Getaway." 86 suites, lodges and cottages, spa and
fitness ctr, bistro with live entertainment, pools, tennis, light-
house camp, moorings, hiking trails, kayaks, bikes, botanical
gardens and golf nearby. Pet friendly. A certified green resort.

www.sprucepointinn.com 877 309 4481.

Martha's Vineyard Pequot Hotel
HISTORIC INN!-!VICTORIAN!VILLAGE!OF!OAK!BLUFFS

1 Block to Beach, Shopping and Restaurants.
Free Wi-Fi!and!European Breakfast.!

800-947-8704!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!www.atlanticstars.com

THE SURF CLUB - OCEANFRONT
Just steps to Montauk Village. 1 & 2 BR Luxury units

w/kitchens, private terrace. Heated pool, steam baths, tennis,
fitness room, FREE PHONE & INTERNET!

www.duneresorts.com/sc!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!631-668-3800

HAMPTONS VACATIONS...DUNE RESORTS
www.duneresorts.com

THE EAST END'S FINEST! DUNE RESORTS are situated in
choice locations from East Hampton to Montauk, offering a
variety of locations from beautiful secluded beaches to
charming villages.
BEACHCOMBER RESORT................................631-668-2894
DRIFTWOODON THE OCEAN ..........................631-668-5744
EAST HAMPTON HOUSE RESORT...................631-324-4300
THE HERMITAGE...............................................631-267-6151
OCEAN BEACH RESORT...................................631-668-4000
OCEAN COLONY................................................631-267-3130
SUN 'N SOUND...................................................631-668-2212
SURF CLUB RESORT.........................................631-668-3800
WINDWARD SHORES........................................631-267-8600
AWAVE INN........................................................631-668-2700

EAST HAMPTON HOUSE RESORT
Free Passes to East Hampton Main Beach. Walk to village of
East Hampton. Five beautifully landscaped acres, heated pool,
tennis, fitness room, playground. Wireless internet available.

www.easthamptonhouse-resort.com
!!!631-324-4300!!! !!!800-698-WAVE

MANHATTAN!!!!PARK!SOUTH!HOTEL
I LOVE EVERYTHING ABOUT N Y PKGS FROM!$499.

$50 Gift certificate to Macy's, Dinner for two at The Black Duck,
Euro!breakfast!&!2!Nights!in!a!deluxe!room.!Chic!luxury
in!midtown's!favorite!hotel with state!of the!art amenities.!
Between!Park!&!Lexington.!!!!!!!!!!Everything!Nearby!
www.atlanticstars.com!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1-800-315-4642

MANHATTAN - RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
$124/Room for 1 person. Doubles $129

Suites $139-$159.Lincoln Ctr area,Hudson River views,18 flrs,
kit'ette, 5 min to Midtown, safe, quiet, lux area. Riverside/80th
Free brochure. 800-724-3136 or www.riversidetowerhotel.com

MONTAUK......RONJO HAWAIIAN RESORT
200' to ocean, stores & restrnts fr $75./nite, dinner plan avail.
Rms w/A/C,Cable TV/HBO,refrig, 2 pools, playgrnd, BBQ pic-
nic area. Golf, tennis, fishing. Bx 789 Montauk, NY 11954. 631-
668-2112.www.ronjoresorts.com. Reserve now for 4th of July!

Montauk Oceanfront - Wavecrest Resort
Indoor heated pool. Comp beach chairs/umbrellas, BBQs.
Secluded white sandy beach. All rooms!with!private balcony
overlooking ocean. Studios & suites w/fully equipped kitchens
A/C, Heat, Cable!TV, BBQ's. Call us for Weekday &
Weekend Specials! 631-668-2141. wavecrestonocean.com

Philadelphia Boutique Hotel from $119
Great downtown location with designer rooms, private bath,
Direct TV with 8 compmovie channels, comp 24hr fitness
center, breakfast buffet. Alexander Inn, Spruce at 12th St.

Toll Free (877)ALEXINN www.alexanderinn.com

HISTORIC INNS OF NEWPORT
NEWPORT'S!PREMIERE!INNS. 2 Night pkgs. from $269.!
Midweek. 2 Night Pkgs includes!dinner for two at a fine
Newport!restaurant,!Mansion!tour,!complimentary!
European!Breakfast and afternoon tea. Free Parking.

800-427-9444!!!!!www.atlanticstars.com

NISBET PLANTATION – Nevis
Escape to Nisbet w/ your Girlfriends!

Incl. › day at Spa, Island Tour, Sail & Wine
Now-Dec 19, $450 pp add-on. CNT '10 Gold List.
1-800-742-6008 www.NisbetPlantation.com
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Absolute Cheapest, 1st/Business Class
Pay Economy, Fly Business

Fares to CHINA, FAR EAST, AUSTRALIA, AFRICA, EUROPE,
LATIN AMERICA & INDIA . Open 24/7 Save up to 70%-80%

Call: 1-800-548-7099 Sunline Travel Inc.
Email: info@sunlinetravels.com"501 5th Ave Suite 815, NY

AIR & TOUR ASIA.CAMBODIA.VIETNAM
212-545-1368 WWW.AIRNTOUR.COM 888-395-9205

Vietnam/Cambodia Tour from$1999 -Thailand Tour from$1199
China Hong Kong Tour from $1299-SIN/KUL from $1699

Custom Tour & Discount Coach/Business Class fare available

BIZ SPCL TO SEOUL KOREA
212-221-1234WALKEHILLWORLDWIDE TRAVEL

walkerhillny@hotmail.com
NY to Seoul for Round Trip & 1N Hotel-$4,350.00

By Asiana Airlines/Tktng by on 30 JUNE
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